
Please remember the sick  
who have been  
commended to  

our prayers, especially: 
 

Deidre Thomas, Ann  
Steven, Lilian Spragg, Jane 
Tabor, Frank Haggarty, Ken 
Holmes, Mary Scott  and all 
in care and nursing homes  
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Latin 

Antiphons 
 

Entrance:  Venite, 
adoramus Deum, et 
procidamus ante Dominum, 
qui fecit nos; quia ipse est 
Dominus Deus noster. 

 

Communion:  Beati qui 
lugent, quoniam ipsi 
consolabuntur.  Beati qui 
esurient et sitiunt iustitiam, 
quoniam ipsi saturabuntur. 
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SUNDAY 6th FEBRUARY   FIFTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME (C) 

 8:00am (Latin)  Kathleen Dallas RIP (1st Anniversary)  

 9:15am    John Rafferty for success in his treatment and  
      strength for his wife Kathleen and family 

 11:15am    Donor’s Intention 

 6:00pm    People of the Parish  

  9:30am  Otford  Edmund Thomas Watts RIP 

 9:30am  Borough Green John & Peggy Corrigan RIP 

 11:00am  West Kingsdown Health & wellbeing of the Parishioners  

Monday 7th  Feria  

 8:00am    Joseph & Josephine Brown RIP 

Tuesday 8th  Feria (Day for Victims of Trafficking)  

 9:30am    Vicky Lapore & Aileen Edwards 

Wednesday 9th  Feria  

 8:00am    Michael McBrien RIP 

 10:00am  Otford  Wellbeing of Anne & Tom Rochforte and family 

Thursday 10th S Scholastica, V  

 10:00am  Borough Green Holy Souls  

 12:00noon   Donor’s Intention 

Friday 11th  Our Lady of Lourdes (World Day for the Sick)  

 8:00am    Marie Lady Temple RIP 

 10:00am  West Kingsdown Anthony Kirwan RIP & comfort of his family 

Saturday 12th  of Our Lady 

 9:30am    Holy Souls 

SUNDAY 13th FEBRUARY   SIXTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME (C) 

 6:00pm (Sat)   Canon John Bailey RIP (3rd Anniversary) 

 8:00am (Latin)  Beryl Pluck RIP (Anniversary)  

 9:15am    Racial Justice 

 11:15am    Patricia Fleming RIP 

 6:00pm    George Rizza RIP  

  9:30am  Otford  Frank Easterbrook (90th Birthday) 

 9:30am  Borough Green Martin & Vivienne Adnrews RIP 

 11:00am  West Kingsdown In thanksgiving for those who have retained  
      their health through the pandemic  

Mass intentions 
All  masses are  at  st Thomas ’s  CHURCH  unless  otherwise  stated 

3. The role of laity in the Church 
 
3.1. Several felt that mission and outreach could be better achieved if a parish council were formed. The 
importance of that body being focused on evangelisation and outreach (as opposed to administration) was 
emphasised. “Parish structures [in general across the Church] are not effective” . A number of years ago the parish 
held a ‘parish mission’ which bore some fruit including the advent of retreats etc.  What happened in respect of 
other achievements resulting from the mission is unknown. 
 
3.2. There was a feeling amongst a number of contributors that the role of women in the Church needs to be 
enhanced. “The Church needs to look and feel relevant to the modern age: women priests, married priests; talking 
to the world as we find it”. “The structures of the church are inherently sexist”. On the other hand it was 
acknowledged and recognised that “women have always been the lifeblood of the Church”. 
 
3.3. Do the clergy (generally or locally) stifle the endeavours of lay people too much? For example depending on 
personal style or preference. “A working assumption is that the answer to any suggestion of a different or new 
initiative will be ‘no’”.  We must be less reliant on clergy (they cannot do everything); the lay faithful need to 
provide support to the clergy and at the same time all (lay and clergy) must recognise that permission is not needed 
from clergy for every potential activity or endeavour.  Clergy have their role; the laity have their role also. 
 
3.4. Do we have a “sufficient feeling for adventure or are we too inward-looking?” “Do we see ourselves as 
disciples?”. “Has the Church [/church locally] lost its soul – how do we recover that?”. “We must not only be 
churchgoers because we are ‘obedient’ – has to be much more than that.” 
 
3.5. There should be “far more opportunities to learn from – and discuss matters with - our clergy, including matters 
of doctrine /faith” (not just social occasions). 
 
3.6. The view was expressed that an issue is “apathy of the laity [in connection with ‘getting involved’] – this needs 
to be addressed. Not ‘clericalism’”. 
 
3.7. If we could twin with another parish quite different from our own – for example an ‘ethnically diverse’ parish in 
the South London area of the Diocese – we would potentially be enriched by that.  Alternatively, a local parish has a 
well-developed twinning arrangement with a parish in Africa – around which fundraising, social activity and prayer 
are centred locally (this was cited as a good example to follow). 
 
3.8. There was a feeling that not having a resident priest is sometimes an impediment to ecumenical activity at the 
outstations. 
 
3.9. “Small groups can be a very powerful way of building communion”; ie start small and build from there.  
“Everybody should feel they have somebody they can talk to – about their faith, or for counsel generally, within the 
parish community”. “Other communities [especially evangelical/non-conformist communities] have the structures in 
place to reach people – whether the youth / those in need / the vulnerable”. [Bromley deanery are currently 
advertising for a Youth Minister]. “There is too much emphasis on email and on the parish newsletter which doesn’t 
reach everyone (certainly those not attending mass or ‘registered at the parish’) and is ineffective”. 
 
3.10. “Laity can and should take a greater role; we need to seek to use all the talents in the 
Church. The answers do not, however, lie in what is described as a “liberal agenda” – we must 
be true to the faith of the original disciples.  We have everything we need from the teachings of 
the Church”. 

Synodal process parish summary  
part 2  

Baptism 
 

Welcome to 

Timothy Wotton 

who was baptized at  

St Thomas’s last weekend. 

 

 

Departed 
 

Please pray for the souls of  

Nadia Durr 

Barry McGirr  

who have recently departed. 


